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TOWARD REALISTIC OR'ECTIVES IN FOREIGN
LANGUAGE TEACHTNG

WHEN I first came to the United Srates some twenty
years ago and found myself about to reach in a foreisn
language depanment, | \*"s amazed to discover thaLln
two years, or four semesters, I was expected to teach the
Cerman Ianguage to large numbers of beainners_some
thirty students a class-to the point wherc they could
read and discuss authors such as Thomas Mann, Ber-
tok Brecht, ewn coethe It was the hryday of rhe audio-
lingual merhod, and my chairman told me to cast aside
my old-fashioned English meihods of t€ching by trans-
lation and learn rhe new American \|ay. Sit ting there wirh
the fourth-semester tod(t of Brecht's lzben des Colilei
in my hand, in my first encounter with an American
chair of a foreign Iarguage department, I came face to
face with that geat miracle of American foreign lan_
guage educatiolx the conversion of absolute besinners
into lirerare speakers. wriren. and readers-in twi years
flat. "Well," I thought, ..this audio-lingual method must
be quite something."

"All these srudenis,,' I said to him, ..are they going
on with Cerman?" ..No, no," he said, smiling indul-
gently, "thq/re fulfilling rhe foreign languag€ rcqulr€_
ment. " And so I heard for the first time the magic words
that have sustained me for twenty 'rars in the classrooms
of New York CitI the foreign language rcquirement. Ask
not for its objectives. It is, or has oflen seemed to bq
an end in irsell

These remarks arc in no *?y intended to belit e the
concept of a foreign language requirement. I have come
rn my twenty years here to have a healthy respect for
it-not lesst as a surviEl mechanism for foreign Ian_
guage faculty. No mean objectiw. I know that $ithout
it I would probably never have got a job in New york
Cily in the fi$t place I certainly $ould not now b€ chair_
ing a Cerman department (small as it is) at Hunter Col-
lege if Hunter had in the sirties, along with many other
institutions, dropped the rcquiremenr. But Hunter did
not drop it, and some nine hundred people fulfill i! every
year-whatever that means.

Some of us at Hunter have been trying in the past
two or thr€e l€3rs to v/ork out er€ctly what it do€s mean,
and what it ought to mean, both for the students to
whom it is an end-an end at any rate of their formal
foreign language training-a[d for lhose who go on ro
study language further. Hunter kept a four-semester,
twelve-credit requirement, at a pdcq however, in that
we teach only three hours a week, whereas other col_
leges that abandoned the rcquiremenr were able to hold
to a more realhtic number of hours for beginning lan-
guage. We have the same ostensibl€ goal as most for_
eign language programs-all-around proficiency in
reading, speaking, writing, and aural comprehension.
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The great pressurq felt by some teachen as a burden
and by some as a necessary discipline, is '1o finish the
book.! The one tangible goal, thereforq of the fi$t two
terms of six credits of language instructiod is to cover
all or most of the basic grammar. Most instructors can-
not say with certainty whether they teach grEmmar with
their sights set more particulaily on i€ading, writing,
speaking, or comprehension. They know thar theoreti_
cally they are working roward .,proficiency', in all four
areas, but they do not know or they canno! define what
precisely proficiency m€ans.

The instructor seem to accept that the courses in the
second year of the sequence are firmly based, organiza_
tionally, in reading. Siudents, in fact, sometimes exDress
surpriseand er€n shock at th€disco!€ry comingarthey
do straighl frcm their gommatically structured text-
books. The books to be ,.covercd" in the second year
are usually literary works of gnduated difficulty that
constitute the material around which the teacher fits
gmmmar review and coni€rsation. The last text of the
fourth semester is usually the most difficult, so rhat. if
pressed to define a goal for the second year of the for_
eigd language requirement, one might say that the stu-
dent must be able to read and understand a fairlv
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Therc h, we have discovered, variety in teaching <
method. Some depa.tments have a limited number of ,J"audiovisualtracks," for erample, and many individual J
teachers try to incorporate ino their classwork elements $
of the audio-lineual method or the more recently devel- .
oped functional-notional method; but the organizing J\
principle behind the first two terms of the language se- {quence across the colleae is that of the traditional Ameri-
can foreign language textbook, namely, the s]stematic ;\
covering of grafiunar, working through the tenses, work- I
ing through the cases, working through the parts of d
speech, and so on. in one ]rar. The language ofinstruc_ \j
tion. when '.teaching rhe grammar," is almost alwavs T
Englhh. and most reachers seem to try hard ro fir oral F
work in the ta4et language as well as reading and hns. . !,
lation practice in and around rheir grammar reaching. Y/



'$ i advanced literary text and !o ralk and write abolt it in
' i the target Ianguage

Because almost all advanc€d counes at Hunler arc
Iiterature courses, this would seem a reasonable goal.
Indeed, it is clear that the four+erm foreign langriage
requirement sequence was long ago designed precisely
and quite properly to €quip studenls to take advanced
courses in literature Sin€e, however, our etamination of

t studenl enrollment indicares that the majoity of stu-
\ t dents in the forEign la[guage requircment cou.rses do not
(! in fact go on to lake adranc€d.[terature cou$€s, we were

\ F obliSed to ask fte queslon, is rhe formerly eminendy
.-, reasonable goal so reasonable any more? A further dis-
: I turbing question: is this goal achieved?'J!b fiequently

' encountered the complaint thal those studeDb who com-
>{ pleted the foreign language requirement and who did
a / r enler ad!€nced literature cours€s often found themsehes
-{l completely out ol their depti. not Ieast becausq New

:\York Ciry beine what it is, they were siuing side by side
J"- with native speakers of the hrget language

We seemed to be dealing at Hunler with a sort of un-
focused dissatisfaction with the status quo, and I sus-
pect that this dissatisfaction is fairly typicrl of the
prcfession as a whole It js not that we are dissatisfied
with our teaching methods as such (some ol us think
that we do a rather good job in the classroom and tltat
lhe teacher is in any case more important than the
method). Nor are we necessarily dissatisfied with our
goals: many of us arc perfectly happy !o teacb students
to discuss literature-hardly an unworlhy goal for a hu-
manist. Our real problem is that we are being asked to
do the impossible under impossible conditions.

Take $e goal of "proficiency" in aI the skils, includ-
ing speaking. we looked at the levels of proficiency
aimed at in a "real" language school-the School of
Language Studies of the Foreig! Service Institute: to
bring a motivated studenr with sup€rior aptitude for larF
guage learnin8 to the level where in speaking he or she
can satisfy mosl survi\al needs and limited social de-
mands in the spoken language; if lhat language is
French, Spanish, Ilalian, or Portuguese, the FSI qpects
to train the student in classes of one to eight students
for five hourc a day for five days a week for eight
weeks-a total of 240 hours. Germa! and Urdu take
longer; Hebreq Russian, and Polish lwice as long, to
get not quite as far; Chinese takes at le:lst thrc€ times
as lodg. The mI oeects the students at this stage to
have a limited vocabulary and to make frcquent gmln-
matical erors We. at Hunter. iII most of the named lan-
guages attempt in seventy-seven class hours (i.e, 2
semesters of 14 weeks with 3 class sections of 55 minur€s:
a total of 77 teaching hours, including eGmination !ime)
to take our students lhrough the entirc grammar of a
new language and in ser€nty-s€ven more class hours to
bring them to the point where they can read and dis-
cuss litemture (modern and classical) in lhe rarget lan-
guage in classes where they arc supposdly eraluated on
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the same scale as native speakers. The enormity of this
ambition is compounded by two factors:

l. Our students can by no means be said to have
superior aptitude for language learning. Wly in-
deed should every student requhed to take lan-
guage as part of a liberal arts general education
have this? At Huntet as elsewhere, morcov€t a
great many students come to college needing
cou$es lo strength€n their English language
skills.

2. The class size in our elementary courses far €x-
ce€ds the one-lo€ight level. Iceping down the
class size to twenty to trrenty-five in cou$es re-
quired of hundreds of students is a major budget-
ary Problem.

Our interest, then, in the ACTFL o(periments with
introducinS proficiency guidelines *as id reducing tle
nigltmare of always trying to do something tha! sim-
ply couldn't be done and of attempting to do a more
honest job of something that could be done

We are begiruing to do t-his, and I will try to set out
some of the problems and pitfalls-as well as the
possibilities-in what we ar€ doin& in the hope that this
may help some of you who are thinkin8 of moving in
this direction in )oul own departments.

We are workiDg on oral-proficiency testing, that is,
tmining people to test and adapring elementary and ad.
vanced sequences so that some students may molr
through the levels from novice to advanced or €v€n su-
perior in speaking proficiency (ir., 0 to 3 on the foreigt
service scale) in the time $ey sp€nd at Hunter. We are
focusing on oral-proficiency testing for r€rious reasons.

First of all, it is perhaps the most clear-cut way of
testing g€nuine mastery of the language as opposed to
paper learning. Certainly, iD my opinior! the old for-
eign service interview is by far the b€st thoughi-out and
proven method of testiDg proficiency that we have All
the ACTFL guidelines are provisional, but the guide-
lines for oral proficiency are by far the least provisional.
The method of testing, the interview itself, is the most
clea.rly worked out, most reliable system of testing I harr
ever encountered. It is probably the hadest to leam, the
hardest to implemenr, the most time-consuming, the
most o(pensivq and far and away the mosl intellectu-
4ly inrercsrins. I had ne{er in my life been in the leasr
iDterested in testing until I encountercd it. It tums rcst-
ing from a necessary evil into a pivotal depanmental ac-
rivity.

Second, the oral raling scale provides what we sorely
need-a .eaiistic goal for tle for€ign language require-
ment and for advanced course based on it. IJt me try
to explain. 'Ibsts seem to indicate that a mling of inter-
mediate high (l+) is a reasonable odt requirement, a
reasonable goal, for the sequence of courses-four
semesters-of our foreign language rcquircmenl. We
have just run a yearlong pilot program in cerman, an
intensive course of twelve credits.t The ten students
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who completed the course came ofut with oml mtings
of intermediate mid or bigh. This does not mean that
these students have been taught only to sp€ak. lt means
that lhey have gone through all the grammar as usual.
The difference is tha! this time we know that they can
satisfy mos! survival needs and limited social demands;
they can narrate current activities in the present tense
and they can intermittently use the presellt and past
t€nses. Th€y converse mainly in short discret€ utterances,
but with errors. Their basic word order is under con-
trol, but with errors. Thar is a realistic e\pectation for
an iverage Hunter srudent who has worked in a rela-
tively small class for the length of rime assigned to the
foreign language requiremenr. These srudents, even if ,
they do not go on wirh rhe languagghave acquired some i
suwiral abilities: and, more important, because they have I
been !€sted by interview, they know that they can sus- |
tain one-to-one conversations in a foreiSn language This 1

is a surprisingly great incentive to funher studv
What of the students who do 80 on? The omr uuer-

mediate high students have learned complex grammar.
They do not use it. They cannot, we know from the test-
ing method, do certain things; for e\ampl€, they can-
not sustain coherent struclures in longer utterances, thq
cannot suppon opinions, they cannot hypothesize They
cannot (to be brutal about it) discuss literature They
need, then, after the forcign language requirement, a se-
ries of adr?nced courses with the focus still on language
skills and not just general conversation courses in which
one is meanr ro prck up speaking abiliry as we imagine
one does abroad, by osmosis; rather, they need courses
that offer syst€matic practice in precisely those things
that an irtermediate high cannot do.

As soon as I say this, of coursq you will see some
of the problems in gerting facuhy to accept the idea of
oral-proficiency standards as guidelines throughout a
departmental program. Immediately, accusaiions of
lowering standards are leveled, of underculting the
major, ofdiminishinS the importance ofliterature All
this is in faca sheer nonsense, but it is seriously felt and
has to b€ seriously countered. ln my e\perience anyone
contemplating introducing guidelines ro a deparrment
in this way needs lo stress from rhe beginninS certain
things thar rhe oral-proficiency interview does not do
(and you will find you will have to repeat them again
and again):

l. It does nol imply anemphasb onotulskilb to the
detriment of reading and hititing skills. lt places
onl skills, with rcading and writing, in rhe category
of skills to be tested. (This, rather amazingly, is
an innovation in the reachinS of foreign language
in the United Slates. ln European countries, from
high schooh on up, some form of oral resring is
a routine parl of foreign language teaching.) It
recognizes that oral skills lag behind ihe paper
mastery of grammar, and it vorks with this

ooll-,
2. It does not dictate teachinE methoal. On the con-

tlary it encoumges oeerimentation with teachidg
methods by providing a reliable way of testing the
efficacy of various methods in reaching various
goals. There is a tendency to assume that it neces-
sarily encourages the "communicativ€" method.
This, in my opinion, is not necessarily sq c€rtainly
not if "communicatir€" implies a d*emphasis of
gmmmar teaching and learning.

3. Il does not implt such q de-emphasis. Onthecon-
trary, it appeals to die-hard grammarians, among
whod I count myself.

Recent o(pdriments at Middlebury College were
report€d by Roberto V6guez at the April 1984 North:
east Conference on the Teaching of Foreign Ianguages.
They show quite fascinatingly tha! studenis who go
abroad for a year come back chattering 4inereen to the
qgjgn in the foreisn lansuage with enery;;ec;il;;;i
making high scores on the oral interview; they have ac-
quired large vocabularies, but their mastery of grammar
is frequently inadequate In fac! they tend to score not
higher than 2 or2+; they run a grave risk ofbecoming
terminal 2+'s wiih fossilized mistakes. lf anything, then, t
oral proficieDcy testing underscores the absolute neces- I
sity of teaching beginners correct gralrlmar and insist- |
ing that they masaer it before they set foot in the foreign I
country if they arc to aspire !o higher levels on the rat- |
ing scale. This point should be much stressed to those I
who fear that an insisience on oral prcficiency means
a lowedng of standards. Oral proficiency do€s not mean
mindless ungranmatical chatter. It means genuine and
careful mastery of the structures and vocabulary of the
language It is precisely what a student needs to engage
in intellectual discourse in a foreign tongue

There is aquikdifferenr antagonism to rhe idaa, and
it is harder to counter because it is rar€ly openly stated
by anyone This is the antagonism of those faculty mem-
bers who fear that either the own mast€ry of the lan:
guage or their own teaching will not stand up under rhe
strain of rigorous tesiing. Here I can only suggest that
one go carefully and stress the value of the ratings as
an organizational tool, underplaying thei quit€ real im-
portance as a measure of teaching competence The fact
of the matter remains, however, thai if slight pressure
leads some instruclorc to brush up thei language andlor
their leaching, rhe studenrs wilt be b€trer off.

Problems aris€ in dealing with the harder lanSuages.
When a straight four-course sequence has undefined
goals, the four courses of French look to the students
much like four courses o f Chinese. If, however you in-
stitute an exit requircment of iniermediate high for the
foreign language rcquirement and it tak€s a srudent three
times as long to achieve lhat in Chin€se as in French,
then the "hader languages" have aproblem. Needless
to say, lhey have had this problem all along, but the test-
ins sysiem brings it (like many other .hings) out into
the open. Again, one has to go carefully and
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consult with these faculty members every step ofthe way,
making it clear that the exit requirement has to be
realistically adapted to each language

There are other problems that I have not mentioned
and have not time to mention. I can only allude in pass-
ing to the enormous practical and financial problem of
actually implementing ora.l testing of individual sludents
across the board for hundreds of students. You have to
start small-with sample classes aIId individual teachers.
You have to r€ly on ihe dedication and interesr of your
faculty and oll their willingness to put in extra time

Claire Caudiani has spoken about the problem of
motivating middle-aged tenured professors whose
dreams have not come true Well, I am a middle-aged

- tenured professor, and, beliei€ me, fe of my dr€ams
I have come true. I would like to tell you what dre\r me
I out of lhe library and lhe nineteenth cenrury inao this

I 
"movement" of oral-proficiency testing. lt was tbe i!-

I terview itself. lt is aesthetically pleasing and intell€cru-

L ally challeDeing. You have to juggle so many things in
your head at once as you do it-the possible levels, the
functions, the Srammatical structurcs-all the while
listening, as v€ say in the gamq below the surface, mak-
ing judgments and leading your candidare in precise
directions while appearing to be casual and random. It
is very difficult, but it is a lot of fun. It app€als to gan|e-
playing intellectuals, which many of the b€st academics
are It is a marvelous tool for galEnizing into action
serior tenured faculty who would normally bypass dis-

co+L-'{
cussions of foreigri langUage pedagogy with a yawn. You
will find us over coffee engaged in enthusiastic debatG
on the ler€ls of ability of beginning students whos€
problems we have not seriously considered sinc€ we *t'e
beginning to leam foreign languages ourselv€s.

I do not *ish to exceed the bounds of 'truth ilt pack-
aging," bur I doubt whether there will er€r be a morE
amusinS \lay of involvinS intelligent people in the r!-
form of language teaching.

NOIE

rThis course ffis taught by Claudia Sto.fflcr, sraduarc a$
sistant h lhe Cerman dcpartm.nt, who has vorl(cd on our
proficiency projecl from ils b€sinninss ard trho dcs.n€s mucn
credit for its proSress to date Th. students *ere t6red by E.
F. Hoffnann and me. Oral testi.s works b4rcr wL€n 6@
hav€ no! taught th€ir candidates.
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